No. E3-152166/2015/PHQ
Police Headquarters, Thiruvananthapuram
phq.pol@kerala.gov.in
04712721547
Dated. 07-01-2017

DGO No : 2548/2016

Sub : Transfer and posting of police personnel-VACB-orders issued-reg
     2. DGO No. 2091/2015 dated 13/11/2015

In pursuance of the first reference cited, the transfer and posting of Sri. Radhakrishnan S, CPO N 2290, DHQ PTA to V&ACB Pathanamthitta issued, vide the DGO referred above is cancelled and Sri. Sreejith S, CPO N 2489 of Thiruvalla PS, Pathanamthitta is transferred and posted in VACB, Pathanamthitta unit against the existing vacancy of CPO with immediate effect. The incumbent is directed to report before the unit head concerned. The unit heads concerned will relieve/admit the incumbent forthwith and report compliance.

Rahul R Nair IPS
Assistant Inspector General
For State Police Chief

To : The individuals through the unit head
Copy To : Director VACB/DPC PTA for N/A
          DGP, SCRB for publishing the order in the website
          CAs to SPC/DGP HQ/IG HQ/AIG
          SS(A&E)/DGO Register